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ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF MULTICROP SEED FIRMS!/
M. Dean Ethridg~
Introduction
Agricultural seed are the basi s of a large and growing industry in
the Uni ted States . In 1974 the U.S.D.A. estimated the cost of seed to
U.S. farmers to be $2 billion (Fi gu re 1). This compared with a total
farm operating cost in the U. S. of $50 . 7 billion, so that seed expense
accounted for about 4% of total farm operating expense in 1974. In
1973, seed expense accounted for about ~% of total farm operating
expense ($1.6 billion versus $45.6 billion). In 1972 seed expense
accounted for about 3% total farm operating expense ($1.1 billion versus
$36.3 billion} (Figure 1).
While agricultural seed do not currently account for a large
percentage of total farm operating expense, they are t rul y the founda t ion of a productive agricultural sector . Farmers realize the criti cal
importa nce of good seed and have increasingly declined to utili ze untested seed of their own. Instead they look to an organized industry to
supply them seed that are guaranteed f or both quality and varietal
purity.
Figure 2 compares seed expense and total farm operating expense in
eleven Southern states with the same expenses for the rest of the continental United States . Thus , total farm operating expense in 1974 was
$14.4 billion in the Southern states and $35.3 billion in the rest of
the U.S. Likewise seed expensein 1974 was about $500 milli on in the
Southern states and $1,500 mil li on in the rest of the country. It may
also be determined from Fi gure 2 that, during the three-year peri od
1972-74, seed expense in the Southern states was a somewhat smal ler proportion of total farm operati ng expense than it was in the rest of the
country. Furthermore, Figure 3 il lustrates that, during the same time
period, total farm operating expense increased slightly more in the
Southern states (41% versus 39% increase). Seed expense increased
significantly l ess in the Southern states than in the rest of the
United States (73% versus 86% i ncrease) ; however, the rate of increase
in seed expense fs much larger tha n the rate of increase in total farm
operating expense in both parts of the nati on.
11Resul ts reported in this presentation came from resea rch done whi l e t he
author was in the Department of Agricultural Economics at the Univers i ty
of Georgia. Much of the materia l given here is contained in Market
Str ucture and Conduct of Seed Processing in Georgia I . General, By
M. Dean Ethridge , University of Geo rgia, Experi ment Station Research
Report 173, November 1973.

~Professor, Department of Agricultural Economics , Texas A & MUniversity ,
College Station , Texas.
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Figure 2: Total Farm Operating Expense ang Seed Expense, Eleven Southern
States Versus Remaining U.S. , 1972-74
Excluding Alaska and Hawaii
SOURCE: USDA-ERS , State Farm Income Stati stics , Sept . 1975 .
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Percentage Increase from 1972 to 1974 in Total Farm Operating ExRense and
Seed Expense, Eleven Southern States Versus R~maining U.S.

aExcluding Alaska and Hawaii
SOURCE : USDA- ERS , State Farm Income Statistics, Sept. 1975.
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The challenge to the agricultural seed industry is to continue to
supply better adapted and more vigorous seed to the nation's farmers at
a reasonable cost. To accomplish this challenge wfll require improved
understanding of the economic issues as well as the agronomic, environmental, and other issues involved.
The limited objective of this presentation is to convey some results
from a survey of multi'crop seed processing firms in Georgia. The survey
was taken in 1973 for the purpose of obtaining an economic picture of
market structure and conduct of the state's seed industry in general,
and of seed processing firms in particular. (Results for Georgia should
be useful for assessing and comparing market structure and conduct in
other Southern states.) Seed processors were singled out because they
apparently occupy a pivotal place in the seed market. They are the ones
to be involved all along the marketing chain with producers, wholesalers,
and retailers alike. Certainly, they are primary channels through which
seed produced wtthin a state are put on the market.
Results specific to peanut seed processing firms are excluded from
this report primari'ly ~?cause such firms are almost always specialized
in processing peanuts.- Most ot~er major seeds are handled in conjunction with various kinds of seed,_/
Market Structure
Number, Size, and Age Characteristics
Based on survey results, it is estimated that seed processing firms
(other than peanut firms) in Georgia process 130-150 million pounds of
seed annually. Seeds for corn, soybeans, wheat, oats, rye, and cotton
account for 90-95 percent of this volume.
Firms were classified according to the size of their seed processing operation as 11 Smal1 11 , .. medium .. , or 11 large 11 firms. Table 1 shows the
volume criteria for size categories and the percentage of firms in each
category.
In terms of volume the large firms process about 70%of the seed,
the medium firms process about 25%, and the small firms handle only about 5% of the seed.
Sixty percent of all firms reported an increase in capacity of the
seed processing plants since 1960. For medium and large size firms, 73%
3/For a report on peanut seed processing firms see: M. Dean Ethridge,
Market Structure and Conduct of Seed Processing in Georgia II. Peanuts,
University of Georgia, Experiment Station Research Report 174, November 1973.
1/on the average, each non-peanut processing firm in Georgia handles four
or five different kinds of seed.
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TABLE 1. SIZE CLASSIFICATION OF SEED PROCESSING FIRMS AND NUMBER OF
FIRMS IN EACH SIZE CATEGORY.
Percentage of Firms
in Each Category

Size Category

Pounds of Cleaned
Seed Per Season

Small

Less than 1,000,000

40

Medium

1,000,000 to 5,000,000

33

Large

More than 5,000,000

27

and 75%, respectively, reported at l east some increase in capacity;
however, only 39% of the small firms reported any increase. Furthermore, the magnitude of increases in capacity has been noticeably
larger for medium and large size firms (Table 2). Apparently, the seed
processing sector has been becoming more concentrated, i.e., the larger
firms are processing an ever greater portion of the seed.
Average age for all the firms is 20 years, i .e., the average year
of construction was 1956. Average age for small firms is 21 years, for
medium firms is 16 years, and for large firms is 23 years. Thirty-eight
percent of the plants have been established since 1960!
Ownership and Business Organization
Type of legal ownership of seed processing firms is diverse, as
shown in Table 3. It is interesting to note that medium firms are the
most l i kely of all sizes to be single proprietorships and large firms
are most likely to be corporations. But medium firms are just as likely
to be corporations as they are single proprietorships. Ownership of
small firms is evenly distributed among single proprietorships, partnerships, and corporations. When all sizes of firms are taken together,
the corporation is the most common type of ownership arrangement, fo l lowed by single proprietorship and then partnership . Cooperatives and
government-owned seed processing plants are not common. The governmentowned plants exist only for research purposes or to process the state's
foundation seed.
Many seed processing plants are component parts of larger, diversified business operations; for example, a multi-products firm, grain
warehouse, farm supply service, farming operation, etc. Thus, the emphasis here is on the diversification into operations other than seed
processing rather than into processing of various kinds of seed. Seventy-three percent of all firms surveyed were diversified business
operations, with medium and large firms being more likely to specialize
in seed processing.

TABLE 2.

Firm Size

PERCENTAGE OF SEED PROCESS ING FIRMS REPORTING AN INCREASE IN CAPACITY AND SIZE OF INCREASE , BY
FIRM SIZE.
Firms Reporting an Increase i n Capacity of:

Firms Reporting an
Increase in Capacity
(%)

Less than 25%

25-50%

50-75% 75-100% Greater than 100%

------------------------------------------Percent------------------ -------------- ------- -- -Smal l

39

0

28

11

0

0

Medi'um

73

0

13

27

13

20

Large

75

0

8

34

25

8

ALL FIRMS

60

0

18

22

11

9

......,
......,
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TABLE 3.

PERCENTAGE OF FIRMS UNDER VARIOUS TYPES OF OWNERSHIP, BY FIRM
SIZE.

Type of Ownership

Small
Firms

Medium
Firms

Single Proprietorship

28

40

17

29

Partnership

28

20

25

24

Corporation

28

40

50

38

Cooperati ve

0

0

8

2

Government

16

0

0

7

Large
Firms

ALL
FIRMS

The primary reason given for diversification into other business
operations is the seasonality of seed processi ng. Those firms that are
specialized in seed processing, generally try to handle enough of different kinds of seed to allow year-round operation of the plant (which
is just another type of divers ification). Just as large firms are more
likely to be specialized in seed processi ng, they are al so more likely
to handl e several kinds of seed .
An indicati on of how "coordinated" the seed market is, may be obtained from information about association of seed processi ng firms wi th
other di sti nct firms at the same level or higher up in the marketing
chain &jhrough contracts, purchasing, or selling agreements, ownership,
etc.). - In Georgia, there i s a di stinct tendency for large r seed processing firms to oe associated with other firms. Thus, 17%, 47%, and
58% of sma ll, medium, and large firms, respectively, have some type of
formal coordination. Over half (59%) of the coordinated firms are associated through ownership, with all but one of the rest using written
contracts.
~Marketing coordination may be either "horizontal" (i.e. , between firms
performing simi lar activities at the same level in the marketing chain)
or "vertical" (i .e. , between firms with different but related activities along the marketing chain). If this coordination is achieved by
means of a common ownership of the firms, then i t is commonly called
"integration" in order to distinguish this from coordina tion by means
of formal agreements. An example of verti cal integration is for a seed
processing firm to take ownersQip of seed retail firms .
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Table 4 ranks the importance of buyers of seed from the processing firms in terms of volume purchased . Thus, for small firms, the
largest part of their seed is sold directly to farmers, which are ranked
first in Table 4. Retail dealers are second and wholesale dealers are
third for small firms. For ooth medium and large firms, wholesale
dealers buy the largest volume . For all processing firms taken together,
wholesale dealers, farmers, and retail dealers are ranked first, second,
and third, respectively . Table 4 gives a clue about vertical coordination in the market system, since much of the seed sold to wholesale
dealers is determined by contractual agreement or ownership ties.
TABLE 4.

RANKING OF BUYERS ACCORDING TO VOLUME PURCHASED FROM SEED
PROCESSING FIRMS, BY SIZE .

Buyers

Small
Firms

Medium
Firms

Large
Firms

ALL
FIRMS

---------------Rank------------------------------Farmers

1st

3rd

2nd

2nd

Wholesale Dealers

3rd

1st

1st

1st

Retail Dealers

2nd

2nd

3rd

3rd

The question also arises about how coordinated seed processing
firms are with farmers who produce the seed. Certainly the degree of
coordination between producers and processors is significant . Sometimes
the processor is also a producer, this is especially true for the smaller
processing firms. All seed grown as Georgia Certified Seed are administered through the seed processors of the state; therefore, they are
specifically charged with coordinating this portion of seed production.
About two-thirds of all major seeds processed are taken into ownership
by processing firms. Many of these seeds are produced according to
specifications of the processing firms. More will be said about producer-processor relationships in the following section on market conduct.
About half of all seed processing firms regularly buy seed from
other states, while about two-thirds of the small firms and almost all
the medium and large firms sell some seed for out-of-state use (Table
5). Obviously, the market for Georgia's seed industry does not stop at
state boundaries.
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TABLE 5.

PERCENTAGE OF SEED PROCESSING FIRMS THAT BUY AND SELL SEED
OUTSIDE THE STATE, BY FIRM SIZE
Small
Firms

Medium
Firms

Large
Firms

ALL
FIRMS

-----------------Percent-----------------------Buy some outof-state seed

50

47

58

51

Sell some seed for
out-of-state use

67

93

100
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Market Conduct
Price and Product Practices
The most frequently mentioned methods for determining prices charged
for seed are the following:
(1) "According to the competition."

(2) "According to what the market will bear. •
(3) "Fixed mark-up based on sunk cost."
(4} "Fixed mark-up based on projected retail price. "
It was apparent that alternative pricing methods may be dominant under
alternative market conditions . For example, with a strong market the
processor may be able to use a fixed mark-up pricing policy, but a weak
market may require exclusive use of a policy of "meeting the competition."
About two-thirds of all firms do some custom processing of seed,
i.e., charge of fee for processing seed under someone else•s ownership.
On the average, 25-50% of most seed processed is done as custom work.
Frequency and volume of custom work tend to increase as firm size
increases. This fact is partly accounted for by the practice of some
small firms of processing only what they produce and partly by the practice of many larger firms of keeping the plant operating at near capacity
levels whenever possible.
The main methods of estimating optimum quantities of seed to process
each sea son are: (1) interaction with personnel in wholesale and retail
companies, the cooperative extension service, and other parts of the
trade and (2) demand levels in current and recent years . Methods of
obtaining the desired quantities of seed are shown in Table 6.
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Two of these methods, letting written contracts and making verbal
agreements with producers, are the primary ways of coordtnati"ng seed
production with what the market appears to need. Tlie practice of letting
written contracts with seed producers is rare among smal l firms ; however,
one-third of medium f i rms use written contracts and 58%of large f i rms
use them . Apparently , many processors often find a verbal, .. gentl emen's
agreement .. , wi th producers to be adequate .
Approximately a third of al l firms indicated a reliance on farmers t
demand for custom processing to obtain desired processing quantities.
Recal l ing the fact that the frequency in volume of custom work tends to
increase as firm size increases , ft is i nteresti ng to observe in Tabl e 6
that a some~ hat larger percentage of the small firms actual ly rely on
custom work each year . Apparent ly, the management of l arger firms tend
to view custom work as an important, but not irrepl aceable portion of
their seasonal vol ume. This interpretation is consistent with the fact
that the l arger firms are much more l i kely to initiate a search for
needed seed (Table 6). It is common practice for a large processing
firm to canvas severa l states in order to find a type of seed for which
it has a current market.
TABLE 6.

PERCENTAGE OF MANAGERS INDICATING SELECTED METHODS AS USEFUL
IN O~JAINING DESIRED QUANTITIES TO PROCESS EACH YEAR, BY FIRM
SIZE-.

Method

Small
Firms

Medium
Firms

Large
Fi rms

ALL
FIRMS

---- -- --- --- ---Percent----------------Let written contracts wi th seed
producers

6

33

58

29

Make verbal agreements with seed
producers

28

60

50

44

Rely on farmers' demand for
custom processing

39

27

33

33

Rely on individual search for
needed seed

22

33

58

36

Use outside buyers

17

13

0

11

Other methods!v'

17

0

0

7

~Excludes the alternative of a firm growing its own seed.
Eflncludes harvesting and cleaning other peoples seed in return for~ of
the seed, and a reliance on research needs in various seed.
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Use of go-between buyers outside the firm to obtain desired seed
was indi cated by only 11% of all firms lTable 61. Tne practice i s
apparently nonexistent among tne large processing fi rms , which nave
these buying personnel interna lized in their operations. Neither did
any of the large firms indicate any use of outside s~ lle rs to move their
seed into the market. The same percentage of smal l firms that use
outside buyers (17%) also use outside sel lers to move some of their ~eed
into the market. However, 40~ of the medium firms use outside sellers
ocasiona lly, compared with only 13% us ing outside buyers. The medium
firms have not internalized their selling operations as much as they
have their buying operations.
Sales Promotion Practices
The way firms in an industry promote their products on the market
i s an important aspect of the industry•s conduct. Such practices may
also be closely re lated to financial management practices . Table 7
summarizes the extent of usage of certain promotion practices, and the
table wil l be used to focus a discussion about them.
TABLE 7.

PERCENTAGE OF FIRMS USING SELECTED PROMOTION PRACTICES, BY
FIRM SIZE.
Small
Firms

Medium
Firms

Large
Firms

ALL
FIRMS

-------------Percent----------------------Sel l some seed under
private brand

16.7

53.3

50.0

37.8

Give quantity discounts
on seed sal es

33.3

60.0

33.3

42.2

Grant credit on sales

61.1

73.3

66.7

66.7

Advertise

44.4

46.7

50.0

46.7

Thirty-eight percent of all processing firms utilize a private brand,
with about half of the medium and large firms but less than a fifth of
the small firms (Table 7). Firms utilizing private brands averaged
sel l ing about 40% of their total seed under private brand names.
The practice of giving quantity discounts on seed sales i s followed
by a third of both small and large firms. It is a more common sales promotion practice among medium firms, with 60% of them giving quantity discounts (Table 7). More medium firms, 73%, also grant credit on seed sales;
followed by large firms with 67%; and then smal l firms with 61% (Table 7).
For those firms that do grant credit, about half have a standard proce-
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dure of charging interest on unpaid balance after a set period of time
and about half do not generally charge intere.s t on unpaid b&lance.
Slightly less than half of all the seed processing firms advertise
(Table 7). Predictab ly~ advertising expenditures tend to increase as
firm size increases. Most used advertising mediums are radio~ newspapers~
trade magazines, and promoti'onal leaflets. Advertising programs generally
emphasize quality and accompaning service aspects of seed. Most do not emphasize price competition .
Conclusion
The foregoing description of a state's seed processing sector is just
one type of economic research that needs to be done in order to successfully confront production and marketing challenges facing the agricultural
seed industry. Published economic research relating directly to agricul tura l seeds is scarce indeed. Certainly, the larger seed companies
do some research to aid their efforts at marketing planning and development--and they need to continue to do so. But there may be many economic
problem areas for which help can be contributed by your state agricultural
experiment station and the economic research units of the U.S.D.A. Some
examples are discussed below.
(1) Costs and production efficiency--More accurate data is needed on
the various costs involved in producing and processing alternative seed
crops. Such data would not only facilitate equitable compensation to all
participants but would also form the basis for analysis of effigJency of
alternative sizes and types of production and processing units.(2) Dynamics of supply and demand behavior--Agricultural seed in
general have several attributes that make their supply behave in unusual
ways. Thus, seed are somewhat unique among the major agriucltural inputs
in that they are crops grown by farmers as well as used by farmers in
growing the same type of crop. Also, since seeds are living organisms
that are quite susceptible to damage and/or destruction, supply levels
are more likely to exhibit significant random fluctuations due to weather,
disease, and insects.
Demand behavior for seeds may also be quite distinct. It is a
"derived" demand, i.e., derived ultimately from the demand for the crop
it is used to grow and derived more immediately from farmer's demand for
planting acreage he decides to use in producing a given crop. Furthermore~
si gnificant random variation in demand levels may be introduced by replantings due to weather, disease, etc.

§! One example of such research is another presentation given at this

short course by Warren Couvillion titled "Economic Efficiencies in Seed
Processing. " For another example see: C.H. Greene, Cost and Efficiency
in the Operation of Oregon Commercial Seed Processing Warehouses, Oregon
State University, Agricultural Experiment Station, Special Report 167,
January 1964.
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The foregoing supply and demand attributes are fairly general to al l
seed, but specific attributes multiply i n number when considering specific
crops. Some examples are: (1) hybrid corn and grain sorghum seed, which
require commitment to production for seed before planting begins and
careful attention to segregation in fields producing seed ; (1) peanut seed,
which are extremely sensitive to harvesting and processing damage and very
difficu l t to store for more than one season; and (3) cotton seed, which
usually survives storage wel l but requires totally unique processing
procedures. The list could continue, but these examples should sufficiently emphasize problems involved.
Economic theory offers many tools for explaining and analyzing supply
and demand behavior in view of specific commodi ty deman~ characteristics
such as the ones given above. Combining this theory with mathematical
and statistical tools, along with sufficient data from the industry,
would result in improved behavior predictions of supply, demand, and market equilibrium .
(3) Market planning and development--A firm or organization must base
its marketing strategies and plans on current understanding of supply and
demand characteristics, on structura l and institution realities in the
market, and on timely asso~sment of (and preparation for) marketing
opportunities that arise.ZI The revelant market may be a fairly localized
area, a region that includes part or al l of several states, the entire
nation, or even foreign coutries. Economic analysis coul d contribute to
assessment of comparative advantages among regions and countries as well
as determination of most promising alternatives for market expansion. Unlike most agricu l tural commodities seed products may be successful ly differentiated from other seed of the same kind, e.g., corn for grain is a much
much more homogeneous product than i s seed corn. This fact makes possible a
much wider range of marketing strategies than is available for most
agricultural products.
Another indispensable req uirement of market planning is the accomodation of risk and uncertainty inherent in agricultural commodities generally and agricultu ral seeds in particular . As previously mentioned,
great uncertainty exists on both supply and demand sides of an agri cultural seed market. Such uncertai nty inevitably resu l ts in increased marketing.c?sts,8~ut an appropriate marketing strategy can keep these costs
to a m1n1mum.-

71 see for example: T.F. Funk, A Systems Approach to Market Planning:
Application to the Seed Corn Industry, unpublished M.S . thesis, Purdue
University, 1967.
§VFor an example of some research dealing with the methodology of market
planning under risk and uncertainty, see: M. Dean Ethridge, Fred C.
White and D. Kannan, "Optimizing Seed Acreage: Decision Making with
Production and Utilization Uncertainties, "American Journal of Agricultura l Economics, Vol.57, No.3, August 1975, pp . 439-49.
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(4) Market efficiency--There are several determinants of seed mar-

ket efficiency that may benefit from close examination. One is market
communications, both in and among the various seed producing areas.
Another is grades and standards in relation to their effect on tnterstate movement of seed. Also, in an industry that is characterized by
episodic technological changes, it would be well to assess the effectiveness of market mechanisms for insuring prompt and orderly adoption of new
seed varieties , treatments, and other practices.

